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Coulter’s Crusade 
Northumberland neighbour-in-arms gives 
DoD a dose of déjà vu

A fellow dissenter from across the border has been subjected to 
the same apathy and ignorance from his so-called public servants 
that we have had to deal with here in Dumfries & Galloway. 

Stocksfield’s Tim Coulter - whose career as a qualified architect 
spans five decades - has been receiving the ‘Position Closed’ 
treatment from Hexham MP, Guy Opperman, despite backing his 
correspondence with mountains of evidence with official 
government documentation and statistics… sound familiar?

Tim has been writing to Opperman, the current Minister of State 
for Employment, since December 2020, and we have included 
just a small sample of his work - including notices to both 
Opperman and then-Minister for COVID Vaccine Deployment, 
Nadhim Zahawi - on the web page beneath this article. “I have 
much more correspondence with Guy Opperman which continues 
to date. It would amount to a large book,” Tim informed DoD. “I sent him an extensive agenda for a meeting 
in June 2021, but it was refused as the subject was apparently taboo. This resulted in my two Notices of 
Potential Malfeasance in Public Office sent to Opperman in early 2022.” 

Given similar battles here in D&G, DoD readers will easily empathise with the struggles Tim has had with his 
parliamentary representative, but what else can be expected from a man who voted YES to rights-violating 
face masks, YES to totalitarian Covid passes and YES to mandatory jabs for NHS workers, as though he or 

anyone else ever had the right? We wonder if Mr 
Opperman would be able to provide the ever-elusive 
evidence of the lawful obligation binding the people 
to the statutory system, where all others have failed? 

“Looking back, I am proud of my diligence and 
believe it constitutes a fine body of evidence!” Tim 
told DoD. I’m sure our readers would agree, and we 
salute the tenacity of our Northumberland neighbour-
in-arms, for which he has earned himself a rightful 
place on the Declaration of Dumfries Wall of Honour. 
We hope he appreciates the sentiment, every bit as 
much as Opperman appreciates his ignominious 
position on the DoD Wall of Shame. 

The nationwide indifference and cognitive dissonance 
of those in positions of public office such as the MP 
for Hexham goes a long way to explaining how we 

ever arrived at this disturbing juncture in history - on which note, we will leave our readers with this prophetic 
quote from a 1984 interview with KGB defector, Yuri Besmenov, in which he explains the communist method 
of ideological subversion that has so deeply penetrated western societies, leading to the proliferation of 
ineffectual and cowardly career politicians such as Opperman: 

“… half-baked intellectuals are now occupying the positions of power in the government, civil service, 
business, mass media, educational system […] they are contaminated, they are programmed to think and 
react to certain stimuli in a certain pattern* - you cannot change their mind even if you expose them to 
authentic information, even if you prove that white is white and black is black…”

*For which, sadly, there is no vaccine.


No laughing matter: (above) Hexham’s 
low-integrity MP Guy Opperman’s 
contempt for human rights on display 

Tim Coulter (left) being interviewed (see also here and 
here) at Opperman’s Hexham constituency office.
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http://www.timcoulter.co.uk/background.htm
https://declarationofdumfries.co.uk/highway-robbery/
https://declarationofdumfries.co.uk/ministry-of-jokestice-update/
https://youtu.be/Z1EA2ohrt5Q
https://rumble.com/v2ckss4-a-letter-to-mp-guy-opperman.html
https://rumble.com/v2l6i6c-stealth-mode-opperman-pushes-dangerous-experimental-gene-therapy.html
https://rumble.com/v2qm7t2-world-health-organization-seeks-to-remove-our-freedoms-while-mps-hide.html

